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CHAPTER I
ISOLATION AND IDENTIPICATIOB
OF BAC TERI UM ANI 'r.RA TUM

Introduction
An

attempt has been made to cha:racterize an organism which

will hereatter be referred to as Baoterium anitratum.
Table I (p. 51) shoWI that there have been .e.en .eparate
descriptions ot Bacterium anitratum.
Lingelsheim (1908).

The tirst waa made br von

HI described the organil. as a diplococcul

under the name ot Diplo,coccu'!, mucosul.
made by DeBord (1939),

The next de scription was

Be described the organism as

~ioking

diplococci ot the genul leisseria and called the organism
pOlzmorpha.

Nine years later, Schaub and

Haube~

the

!!!!

(1948) isolated

an organism which tailed to reduce nitrate. to nitrite..
suggested Bacterium anitratum a. an appropriate name.

!he,.

!he

tollowing year, Stuart, Formal, and MCGann (1949) named an
organis.m ot similar characteristiC., Paracolon

~

emphasizing its 810w tormation ot acid trom lactose.

thereby
In addition

to these nSl'l18s, the genus names Moraxella (Piechaud, Pieohaud, and
Second, 1951) and Acinetobacter (Menantaud and Brisou, 1958) ha••
also been applied to this organism.
I

2

Table I (p.5l) alao lista reports in whioh various authors
adopted one or another ot the"e aevenj.propsed names, with
Bacterium anitratum the moat popular.

In all, twent1-tour papers

have been publiShed in which the organism haa been desoribed more
or Ie •• complete11 under one or another name.
MOat investigators agree aa to the general morphological
oharacteristiol ot the organism.

It is Gram negative, oooco-

bacillary, otten showing bipolar staining, non-motile
non-Iporulating, and has a stainable capsule.
most contusing morphological oharacteristic.

Itl shape is the
Several inv.stigator

have tound that the cocooid form predominate a when the organism is
grown on 80lid medium, while bacillary and filamentous forma
predominated in a liquid medium.

50 atudy haa been made to

determine the specifio conditions under which the coocoid and
bacillary forma are moat readi11 obtained.
On solid media it forms a white, smooth, domed, gli"tening

colony with an entire edge.

!D. organia. growa well, even

luxuriantly, on many media such aa blood agar, and nutrient agar.
It ia desoribed by Rooha and Guze (1957) and Sohaub and Hauber

(1948), as growing well on ne"oxyoholate Agar but not on ShigellaSalmonella Agar.

It has alao been reported by Simpson and

Croasley (19.$4) aa growing on MaoConkey's Agar but by Waage (195.3
aa inhibited on nesoxycholate Citrate Agar.

It will grow readily

on citrate agar without organic nitrogen and 1H4 aa the on11

.3
nitrogen .ource.
PhY'iolog1cally Bacterium anitratum i. a rather inactive
organis..

.early all the inve.tigators reported that the organi.m

produced acid trom gluco.e.

The exceptions were Fred, et al.,

Brooks and Sander. (19$4), Waite and Kline (1959), and Olarsson,
et ale (1958).

Many investigator. found that galactose, xYlo,.,

and arabinose were allo readily aoiditied by moat straina.
lb_ver, a tew strainl failed to produoe acld from one or more ot
theae oarbobydrate..

Moat other carbohydrates were not attacked.

'!'ho.e tested were I
Inulin
lAvulose
Maltol.
Manni tol
Ratfinose
Itullano ••

Adonitol
Cellulose
Duloitol
Glycerol
Glyoogen
Inoa1tol

Salicin
Sorbitol
Staroh
Sucro ••
Trehaloae

However, a notable exoeptlon to thl. ls the methyl pentole,
rhamnoae.

Aoid tormation trom thls carbohydrate waa reported by

Simpson and Crossley

(195~),

Brooke (1951), Stuart, et ale (1949),

and Perguson and Bobert. (1950).

Plamm (1956) also reported tbat

a strain which he studied tormed a amall amount ot aoid trom
levuloae, luorose, malto.e, glycerin, and atarch.

The methods ot

performing the.e teat. were by no means the .ame and may account
tor the dlsorepancle..

In general, most wrlters have reported

aoid tormation only trom the limple .Ix carbon or t1ve carbon
oompounds.
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Of greatest interest is the failure of the organism to
produce acid trom lactose broth as reported by nearly allot the
inve.tigators.

Two exoeptiona to this are Ferguson and Roberta

(1950) and Stuart, et ale (1949) who reported acid production trom
1acto.e by a tew straina.

Most authors, however, report

aoiditication ot a 10% laotose agar slant within

24 hours. This

medium was first desoribed by Chilton and Fulton (1946) for
identitying paraoolon bacilli.
Ritrate reduotion, indole, acetyl methyl carbinol, and
hydrogen sulfide production vere usually deacribed as negative.
Flamm (1956), Simpaon and Crossley (19)4), Brooke (1951), Stuart,
et al. (1949), and Schaub and Hauber (1948) have reported a tew
strains ot Baoteria. anitratw. as methyl red positive.
contrary to the reports of all other investigators.

This is

About halt

ot the inve.tigatora reported the presence of a gelatinaae enzyme.
Oitrate utilization vas desoribed as poaitive with the exception

ot reports by Brooks and Sanders (1954) and Wait. (1959).
Contrary to all other reports, Flamm (1956) described the organism
as being oxidase positive.

urea breakdown vaa reported as negativ

exoept tor some strains described by Simpson and Crossley (1954),
Brooke (1951), and Schaub and Hauber (1948).

Based on all this

literature it would appear that the characteristics ot this
organism probably are:

Citrate +

Arabinos. · ·.
Galactose +
Glucos.
•
10% Lacto.. +
Xylose
•

~s
MR

Gelatin Indol. 1% Lactose urea
Oxidase -

-

Nitrate -

All authors agree that there 1s no gas production from glucose.
Since difterent workers found difterent characteristios tor
what they considered to be collections ot strains of this organiam,
it is not surprising that they have dift.rent opinions as to its
Bergey's Manual (1948) plaoed it in the family

olassitioation.

Parvobacteriacea., tribe Mim.a. under the name

~

eolymorpha.

Hemophil.a. is anoth.r tribe ot the family Parvobaoteriac.ae.
This tribe includes the genus Morax.lla.

Therefore, if the

organism in question il properly called Moraxella lwotti it should
be in the tribe H.mophilea..

B.rgeY'1 Manual (1957) changed the

name to MOraxella lwotti and moved the genul into the family
Bruo.llao.ae.

'!'h. name

!S:!!! polllllorpha wa. dropped.

I t may be

add.d that it von Ling.lsh.1m'. name Diplococous muoosua were to
b. oonsid.red valid, the organism would move into the family
Lactobacillacea.!

Menantaud and Brisou (1958) propsed the name

Acin.tobact.r polymerpha tor

!!!!

polymorpha.

Brilou and Prevot

(1954) sugg•• ted that the genu. name Aoin.tobacter be assign.d to
the tribe Achromobact.ria. ot the tamily P8udomonodac.ae.
Asid. trom the morphological and physiologioal charaoteristios

ot Bacterium anitratum, its role al a possible pathogen must
~e

oonsidered.

a~o

reports concerned with the organiam'l pathogenioity

6
~

contlicting.

Schaub and

Haube~

Lutz, et ale (1956), Olaf.son, et ale (19$8),

(1948), and Scnn.egans, et ale (1958)

~eport.d

the organillll a. lethal to mice and guinea pigl wi thin twenty-tour
to

thi~ty-six

Boweyer, Bl'ooke (1951) tound only three

houri.

.trains lethal to mice, while Waage (1953) reported a complete
abs.noe ot pathogenicity.
pathogenicity is
eviden.e.

ye~y

Although the dire.t eyidence tor

.. age~,

the~e

is a

g~.at

deal ot indirect

A. indicated in !able II (p. 53), the majority ot

st~ain. we~.

obtained trom urine .peci.en..

Bowever, most ot the

published ca.e hi.tories desoribe ca.es ot meningitis.
(p. $4) shoVI six
!he

t~quent

r.po~ts

ot meningitis due to

fable III

Bacte~iUDl

anitratu.m..

isolatlon ot this organism a8 a posslble pathogem

I

had led to an extensive study ot erteotive chemotherapeutic agents.
As indioated in fable IV (P.

55) aureomycin, neomycin, and

tramycetin were ertectiYe against most strains.

10 strains or

only a very tew were reported sensitive to penicillin and
chloramphenicol.
fable Y (P. 56) ahows the geographical
Bacterium anitratum.
Oanada, and Europe.

d1atr~bution

ot

It haa been i.olated in the T1nited State.,
!here i. no reason to assume that it.

distribution is limited to these region. but reports fro. other
area8 have not been published.
As is evident trom the above discus8ion, many ot the

7
inv•• tigatore deacribing the characteri.tici ot Bacterium anitratua
do not agree.

It would be difficult to identitr an organiam al

Bacterium anitratum from the diver.it,. of characteri.tici a.igned
to it.

FPequent11. thie divereity il due to the variou. method.

emplo,.ed for identitioation.

From thi. Itandpoint. it appeared

usetul to examine a collection of strain. believed to be Bacterium
anltratum by unitorm methods.

A Itud,. of growth on the ulual

enteric plating media was a110 made. lince the primary isolation
ot an organimn must first be oon.idered before further work of

identification can be carried out.

This inveatigation viII

attempt to fOl"lllUlate a single report aum:marizing all or the
characteristics of the group.
Materiall and Methoda
1'est Organi ...
Pitteen straina of Bacterium anltratum were studied.

Bine ot

these were obta1ned from culture oollections of the Str1tch School

ot Medicine of Loyola Un1veraity. Ch1cago.

The remaining .1x

strains were received from the State of Illino1s Department ot
Pub11c Health. Chioago.

These straina were or1ginalll 1.olated

from the following lources:
Strain

3141

3682

t

Souroe

Uiiknovn
Urine

8
Strain I

(con~t.)

Souroe

(con't.~

3778

Urine

,38,38

Urine

3971

Sp1nal Pluld

3985

'rhl'oat

.3989

Autop.,.

41.37

tJlaine

4410

lIaaal Disoharge

5286

'Dlroat

52.67

Peo ••

5268

Conjunctiva

5289

Conjunct1va

5290

Conjunct1va

,,291

ConjunctIva

Identification of the oulture. va. carr1e4 out 1n the
follow1ng mannerl

On. m1 of Brain aeart Infusion Broth (D1fco) va. put into eac
of the agar stock cultures conta1ning the organi...

'l'.tl1. va.

24 boura. A blood agar plat. was .treaked
wi tb this oulture and 1noubated at .300 for 24 hours. Plve slIlOotb
incubated at )00 tor

ooloni •• vere pioked fro. eacb plate and tran.ferred to Brain
Baart Infusion Broth and incubated at .3oe for 24 hour..

The ••

broth cultures were u.ed as tbe inoculum for each of the test.
oarried out for further ident1t1cation of the.e atra1n••

9
Pinal Identification ot the Organis.s
Detaila tor the media used in the identification are given
py Bigtenhoret (19$4).
~er.:

!he media used, aa described by this author

PUrple Broth Ba.e (Ditco) containing

.5~

of adonitol,

11neose, laeto •• , malto.e, mannitol, sucro.e, xylose, and 10%
lactose in Purple Agar Sa.e (Direo);
~oges-Pro.kauer,

urea, indole, methyl red,

citrate, gelatin, and aulfide.

In addit10n to

the tollowingmed1a were also employed:

~he.e

1)
~dded

.5~

.esculin 1n Purple Broth Base (Dltco), to which ls

5 m1 ot a

2)

.5~

l)

l~

5. aqueous terric ammonium oltrate solution.

dulcltol in Purple Broth Base.
sallcln In Purple Broth Baae

4) Phenfl-alanine Alar (Dltco)
5) Bltrate Broth (Dlteo)
6) Hugh-lAit.on oxidation-fermentatlon medium (Dlteo)

7) MOtlllty teat medlum (Ditco) to which i. added
~~

.5~

ot a

aqueous solutlon ot 2,3,5-trlphenyl-tetrazollum-ehloride.
8) IUtrlent Agar plate. (Dlteo) and oxida.e te.t reagent a.

~escribed by

9)
~dded
~rom

Sohaub, et a1. (1958)

Stock Medium:

Brain Heart Intuslon Broth to which i.

.5% agar and 1 m1 per liter ot a 1.6% ethanol 801utlon ot
thymol blue.
Tne twenty tour medla used were incubated at 30C.

~roduction

Ga.

trom glucose and nitrate va. tested tor 1n Durham tubes.

10

e results were read atter 24 hours of inc.ubation except for
hose

te.~requiring

ncubated tor

the addition of a reagent.

These were

48 hours. The results were entered on speoial record

ards ueed in this laboratory for routine identitioation of enterio
croorganisms.
Grovt~

on Enteric Plating Madia

Plates of the following enteric agars vere prepared:
Bismuth Sulfite Agar
Brilliant Green Agar
Desoxyoholate Agar
nesoxycholate Citrate Agar
F~ch

Endo Agar
Eosin Methflene Blue Agar
MacOonke,. Agar
Shigella-Salmonella Agar

or the titteen strains was inoculated on the.e media in .uch

a way as to obtain isolated colonies.
present atter 24 hours at

Joe

It isolated colonies were

it was considered that the medium

supported growth properly and the result recorded as positive.
Besults
~able

VI (P. S8) shows the biochemical reaotions

straina 01' Baoterium anitratum,

or

tifteen

The test organisms shoved

posttiye results in seven or the twenty-tour tests emplo,.ed.
Theae vere glucose,

lO~

lactose, 8alioin, xylose, citrate, and

gelatin liquetactton, and the oxidation 01' glucose in the HughLettson medium.

Among these seven tests, only three were positive

tor allot the strains.

These were (1) the oxidation and (2) the

11
produotion of aoid from gluoose, and (3) aoid produotion trom lO~

4

laotose.

Positive results from the other

strains.

Gelatin liquefaotion and aoid produotion from salicin

were eaoh obtained from only one strain.
the xyl08e broth medium.
twelve strains.

tests varied with the

Seven strains acidIfied

Citrate utilization was positive for

No gas production from glucose was observed from

any of the strainl.

These results also confirm the well known

inaotivity of Bacterium anitratum since all of the other
biochemlcal tests listed in Table VI (p. 58) were negative.

The

uniformity of the po.itlve biochemical te.t., except for the singl
.trains that liquefied gelatin and acidified salioln broth medium,
should also be noted.

Purther oomment as to the significanoe of

these results will be deferred to the discussion.
Table VII (P. 59) indicates the presence or absence of
isolated colonies of fifteen strains of Baoterium anitratum on
eight enteric plating media.

MacConkey's, Endo's and EOlin

MIt thJlene Blue agar ,upported the growth of all of the strains

except one.
Agar.

Eleven of the fifteen strains grew on Desoxyoholate

Only five .train. grew on Shlgella-Salmonella agar and

seven on nesoxycholate Citrate agar.

Two of the plating media,

Brilliant Green and Bilmuth Sulfite agar did not lupport growth of
any of the fifteen strains.
any of the plating media.
result.

One strain (13141) did not grow on
The te.t was repeated with an identioal

12

Allor the isolated coloniel on the media which supported
growth were the colorless, lomewhat opaque type ot colony usually
called "white".

On Endo'l agar, however, the oolonles were pink

and could be mistaken for ooliform colonies.

This is known to

happen on Endo's agar with cultures or other oxldlzerl such al
l.eudomonas.

Discussion
Bacterium anitratum has been ls01ated trom many varied types

ot infections.

For this reason, the identirication ot the

organis.. is important.

However, this becomes difricult since the

reported charaoterlstics or the organism are not always clearly
derined.
Many investigators report identical results ror a tew
characteristici.

However, variations ot some characteriltics ot

individual Itrains have been reported with equal trequency.

This

presents a problem, since 'it 11 not clear which characteristlci
are representatlve ot Bacterlum anitratum a. a group and whioh are
merely peculiarities ot • partlcular strain.
!hl1 work attempted to answer thl. que.tion by studying
rlrt.en strain. ot Bacterlum anitratum which were ilolated trom a
variety ot sourc...

'!'hese stralns were inoculated into twenty-

tour media which are in common u.e ror the identirication ot
enterlc bacteria.

The re.ults reported in Table VI (p. 58)

13
IIhow that most of the biochemical te ats performed were uniformly
~ositive

or negative for all tifteen strains.

This implies that

this group of strains is homogeneous wi th a number of
charaoteristios in common.

It one employs the usual enteric media tor identification ot
Baoterium anitratum. there appear to be four characteristics which
are common to all strains.
lO~

Tbese are (1) the acidification ot a

lactose agar slant medium, (2) the aciditication ot glucose

broth, (3) the ablence ot gas production trom glucose, and (4) the
oxidation ot glucose as determined by the method ot HUgh and
Laitson.

Two other characteristics, acid formation in xylose broth

aDd utilization ot citrate, are usually positive.

Citrate

utilization was positive with twelve ot the tifteen strains, while
acid tormation trom xyloae was positive about .s otten al it vas
negative.

There is some indication, however, that trelhly ilolated

strains tend to be xyl08e po.iti.. e.

The results also Ihow that one

strain formed aoid trom salioin and one strain liquetied gelatin.
Tnese probably reprelent peculiariti.s ot individual strains and
not oharacteristici common to the group.

Suoh variations need not

be oonaidered in the identitication ot Baoterium anitratwa it all
ot the characteristics oommon to the group are present.
A seoond allpect ot the identitication of Baoterium anitratum
tor diagnostic purposel is that ot ilolation trom clinical

material~

A lIuitable plating medium mult be used Which will support the

growth ot the organism for pr1mary isolation.

A study made of

the eight oommon plating media for enterio isolation showed that
not allot the media supported the growth or the organis••
According to these results lt would be unsuitable to employ
Brilliant Green or Blsmuth Sulf1te agar tor isolat10n slnoe these
two madla completely inhib1t growth.

On the

Shigella~Salmonella

agar tive strains grew and seven

Itrains grew on Deloxycholate Citrate agar.
only a

3l~

and

SO~

ThiS, however, is

reoovery ot the number of stra1nl plated.

lmIployment of either of these two media would otten leave the
presenoe ot the organ11m. undeteoted.

I t is interesting to note,

hovever, that all of the strains, except one, vhich did grow on
neaoxycholate Citrate agar and Sh1gella-Salmonella agar were the
most reoent 110lates of the t1fteen strains stud1ed.

fnose

strains ¥.bioh has been oarried al stock cultures did not grow.
Deloxycholate agar supported the growth ot eleven strains.

All

of those which were reoently isolated grew, while only tive of
the nine strains carried in stook culture grew.
AI previouely stated, reoently isolated strains acidified
a xylose broth medium.

It was also noted that these svain. grew

on Desoxyoholate Citrate plates.

A statiltical analysil wal

conduoted employing the Ch1-lquare teat to determine if any
relationship exilted between acidification of a xylose broth
med1wa and growth on Desoxycholate Citrate agar.

'lb. Yates

15
correction factor was used for small number8.

The Chi-Iquare

5.3 with one degree of freedom indicating a significant
relationship at the 95% level. These results appear to indicate
value was

that strains isolated from clinical material will produce acid
from xylose and will grow on Deloxycholate Citrate or
Shigella-Salmonella agar.
MacConkey, Endo, and Eosin Methylene Blue agar lapported tbe
growth ot fourteen strains equally well.
on any of the enteric media.

One strain did not grow

111e reason for this i. unknown .inoe

the culture grew well in other typel of media.

It is well known,

how.ver, that Endo'. agar produces reddish colonie. of certain
organism. which are non-laotose fermenter. such as Pseudomonas.
Eosin Methylene Blue agar hal the disadvantage that on the dark
medium a white colony tend. to appear pink.

Taking all factors

into consideration, MacConkey's medium appear8 to be the best tor
primary isolation of Bacterium anitratum.

It not only supported

the growth of tourteen strains but gave a olear distinotion of
the color ot the colony.
Blood agar would a180 be a lati.factory medium but ln the
diagnostic laboratory the .ituation doe. not call for It.

orten

Baoterium anitratum il 1101ated from an inteotion when an enterlc
bacl11u. ls antloipated.
an enterio plating medium.

The .peolmen il theretore streaked on
It become. important then, to know

which enterio p1atlng medium is the mOlt sultable for the
1101ation of thil organllm and the appearanoe of the oolony on
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the Ie madl a.

CHAPTER II
OXIDA TIOB-FERMENTA TIOR OF CARBOHYDRATES

Introduotion
Baoterium anitratum rapldly torma acld on an agar slant
containlng

lO~

laotose.

(Blll1ng, 1955; Schaub and Hauber, 1948;

Slmpaon and Orossley, 1954; Waage, 1953)

Thls ls ot speolal

Intere.t slno. the organl .. ls unable to produce an aold reaotion
in a

l~

laotose broth mediw..

Studie. ot the posslble metabolio

pathway lnvolved in produolng aold trom laoto.e wll1 be revlewed
in this ohapter.
Basloally, baoterla exhibit two type. ot oarbohydrate
metaboll'm, termentat1ve and oxldative.

'Ihe termentatlve 1.

es.entially an aneroblc process In whloh a molecule ot carbohydrat.
is tirst phoaphorylated and then spllt Into two trl0.e moleoules
whioh subsequently undergo further ohange..
The

(Salle, 1954)

oxidative type ot oarbohydrate metabolism is an aerobic

prooess in which the aldehyde group ot the oarbohydrate moleoule
ia oxidized by the addition ot atmospherio oX7gen to rorm a
carboxyl group.

Although there are various opinions as to the

1ntermediate steps ot this reaction, Thlmann (1955) augg.sts the

11
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following .cheme:

glucose~

gluconolactone---) gluoonic aoid

)

2 or 5-ketogluoonio acid.
At pre.ent, the be.t known oxidlzers among the baoteria are
thoae in the group lomewhat loo.ely called "p.eudomonada".
They

IQokwood, Tabenkln, and Ward (1941) .tudied .ixteen strains.
found that all strains produced gluconic acid trom gluoo.e.

All

ot the.e strain. exoept one further oxidized gluoonic acid to
2-ketogluoonic aoid.

Similar result. vere reported by Stoke. and

Campbell (19$1), who shoved that dried cell. of .P •• udomona.
aeruginoaa oxidiz.d glucos. to gluconic aoid and 2-ketogluoonlc
aoid.

Identical re.ult. were obtained by Entner and Stani.r

(19$1) using Pseudomonas fluore.cena.
Laoto.. oan be oxidlzed in a aiml1ar fashion by the.e
baoteria.

Stodola and Lookwood (1947) reported. that Pseudomonas

graveoleu. oxidlzed lacto.e to laotobionl0 aoid.

Lactoblonic

aoid i. oomposed of gluoo.e and gal acto •• , in which the aldehyde
group of each ot the.e sugars is oxld1zed to a carboxyl group.
B1 pre01p1tat10n and chell11cal rotatlon procedure., the author.
were able to demonstrate that caloium lactobionate increa.ed a.
the lactos. concentration decreaaed.

Thia appears to be the only

study ot lac1:ole utilizatlon by a "pleudomonad".
Since Bacterium anltratum hal been reported as having an
aeroblc metabollam, it become. ot value to know what type ot
metabolio pathway it posses.ea.

The knowledge galned trom other
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oxidative organism. such a. Pseudomonas could probably be applied
to Bacterium anitratum.
this line.

Pew workers have published papers along

Villecourt and Jacobe1li (19$4) demonstrated that

Bacterium anitratum oxidized glucose to gluoonic acid.

Bowever,

ot greater interest is the subsequent work ot Vi11ecourt and
Hlachere (1955) who tound that Baoterium anltratum was oapable ot
oxidizing 1acto.e to lactobionic aoid.

!bey measured oxygen

conlumption in the Warburg apparatus and accumulation ot
1actobionic acid by chromatographic and precipitation methods.
!he oxygen conlumption by a resting cell suspension was mealured
in the presence ot 0,1,$,10, and

2S~

concentrationl ot lactos ••

In the Warburg experiment the bacterial su.pension used oxygen in
the presence ot lacto.e and the amount of oxygen absorbed was
proportional to the laotose concentration.

~e

rate ot oxygen

absorptioDwas reduced as the laotose conoentration diminished.
The authors concluded that the enzyme system involved was adapt'.e
rather than constltutive.' Tne evidence tor thil was that cells
had to be grown in the pre.enoe ot lacto.e in order to g.t 1acto••
utilization by resting suspenlions in the lactose solutionl.
!he result. reported by Vil1ecourt and associates support
the hypothesia that the metabolic pathway ot carbohydrate
utl1ization by Bacterium anitratum paralle11 that ot Pseudomonas,
In additIon to confirmation, turther studies should provide needed
detalls in support ot this hypothelia.

The oxIdative or termen-

tative characteristics ot any organism can be t.sted tor by
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~gn

employing the oxidation-termentat10n med1um deloribed by
and Lairson (1953).

It ii, therefore, a purpose of thie etudy to oontirm the work

ot Villeoourt and associatel ueing lees Qumbersome methode.

Since

the product ot lactoee utilization il an ac1d, this could be
accomplished oolorimetrically using the proper indicator,
eubstrate concentration and med1um.

Further studie. can be made

on the utilization of lacto.e and other carbohydrat.e by employing
the medium ot Hugh and lAirson (1953).

This medium hal an added

advantage in that it can be used to study the aerobic &Dd anerobic
requirements or an organiam in a very simplitied manner.

Materials and Methods
Tes t Organi sma
Strain #3971 was uaed as a representative strain.

~e

other

fourteen strains were tested atter the experimental methods had
been eetabllshed by teete'with strain 13971.
Oxidation-termentation Media
Atter some preliminary experimentat10n, the follow1ng routine
wae adopted:
'!'he Hugh-Leitson oxidationiittermentation base medium (Bugh and
lAirson, 1953) ae prepared by the Ditco laboratory wae u.ed.
medium was hydrated and prepared as sugge.ted by Ditco.

The

It was

autoclaved tor 15 minutes at 15 lbs. per square Inch at 1210.
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One percent concentrations of the following carbohydrate. were
added a.eptically to the bas. medium:
Adonitol
Aesculin
Arabinose
Cellobiose
Dextrin
Dulcitol

Maltose
Manni tol
Manno.e
m-glucosid.
Raffino ••
Rhamnose

Galactos.
Glucose
Glycerol
Inositol
Inulin
Levulose

Salicin
Starch
Sorbitol
Sucrose
Trehalo ••
Xylo ••

The se media were dispensed in 2cc amounts into 4 inch tubes.
The organisms were stab inoculated into two tubes of each medium
with a straight needle from an overnight Brain Heart Infusion
Broth culture.

One tube was closed by pipetins in enough melted

petrolatum to give a layer approximately lcm deep on the agar.
The other tube remained open.
as controls in every teat.

Uninoculated tub •• were included

The cultures were incubated at 300

and examined daily tor acid tormation.
recorded as positive.

Acid production was

'!'he tests were discarded atter 8 days,

recording all those which did not produce aCid, as negative.

Results
Table VIII (p. 60) shows that six of the twenty tour
carbohydrates were oxidized aerobically by all titteen of the
strains.

These were arabinose, cellobiose, galactose, glucose,

mannose, and xylose.

Hone ot the strain. formed acid trom any

of the other carbohydrates.

In the petrolatum-aealed tubea,

none of the strains tormed acid trom any of the carbohydrates.
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The unlformlty ot these reactlon. ,hould be noted,

Tni, group ot

strains 1. entlre1y homogeneoul ln its utl11zatlon and
non-utl11zatlon ot dlfterent carbohydrates.

Dlscusslon
It has been observed that many blochemlca1 medla lnocu1ated
with an oxldatlve organima show no change and are recorded as
negatlve.

This ls particularly true when the utl1lzatlon of

carbobydrates by thls type ot organilm is being studied.
Oxidative organi.ms produce acid trom carbohydrate. by directly
oxidizlng tbe aldehyde group ot the carbohydrate to a oarboxyl
group.

Thil process require. atmospheric oxygen.

Thi. oxygen

need was demonstrated by inoculatlng Bacteriup anitratum into
4

the Hugh )Altson oxidation-termentation medium and closlng the
tube with a layer at petrolatum.
,p.

As tbe results sbow (Table VIII,

60) none of the strains were able to produce acld under these

condltions.

The usual enteric organiama, however, utl1ize

carbohydrate. through the glycolytic cycle, in wbich atmospherio
oxygen 1. not needed.

The usual carbohydrate media u.ed tor the

ldentitication at enteric organisms are, therefore, not suitable
tor the ldentitication of oxldatlve organi.ms.

In addition,

these media also have a relatively high concentration ot peptone.
This tends to conceal any tormation ot acid trom a carbohydrate,
since the utilization of peptone produce. tree amino groups which

2.3
tend to alkalinize the mediua.

There tore , it oxidat1ve organisms

auch al Bacterium anitratum are to be properly identified, it
appears nece.aary to emplo,. lome other type of :med1um than the
enteric media now used.

!be Bugh-La1tson oxidation-termentation

medium contains a low concentration 01' peptone (.2%), and the low
concentratlon 01' agar prevent. convection currents.
As the results show (7able VIII, p. 60) all tlfteen stralna
01' Bacterium anltratum oxid1zed arabinose, celloblose, galacto.e,

glucose, lactose, mannos. and xylole uslng the Iilgh and altson
method.

None 01' the stralns oxidlzed any 01' the other eighteen

carbohydrate. tested.

Prom the carbohydrates oxldized, it can

readily be seen, that this organism ls capable 01' attacklng tive
carbon carbohydrates such as arabinose and x,.lose, six carbon
carbohydrates such a8 galactose and glucose, and twelve carbon
carbohydrate. or dIlaccharide. al cellobi08e and lactose.

These

relults show that Bacterium anitratum d088 not indiscriminately
utilize all five carbon or 8ix carbon carbohydratel.

Adonitol, a

tlve carbon carbohydrate was not utl1ized, nor wal mannitol, a
lix carbon carbohydrate.
also waa not utilized.

Sucrose a twelve carbon carbohydrate,
It can al.o be noted that although all

8trains oxidized xylole using the Bugh-Leltson oxidatlontermentation medium only seven ot the tltteen strains produced
acid In the xylole medium uaed in the usual enteric studies as
deacribed in chapter I.

The results obtained suggest that the fitteen strains ot
Bacterium anltratum alUough originating trom varied soUrces torm
a homogeneous group with detinite characteristios.

It oxidative

organisms such as Bacterium anitratum are to be accurately
identitied it appears advantageous to adopt the method ot Hugh
and Leitson 1n conjunotion with the enteric media normally used.
From a diagnostio standpoint, this method would give the
investigator a greater number ot positive characteri.tics by
which to identify the organi •••

CHAPTER III
ACID PRODUC'fiOI' FROM LAC'1OSE
II THREE BASE MEDIA

Introduotion
It has been noted (P. 11) that the formatlon of acld from
laotose is In 80me ways the most remarkable characteristic of
Bacterium anltratum.

Sohaub and Hauber (1948) polnted out that

prompt aoidlficatlon of an agar medium oon.1stlng of lO~ laotose
1n Purple Agar Base was the easlest s1ngle test to JIl&ke for
Identlf1catlon of this organi8m.

The formation of acld In lacto ••

broth ls usually very much delayed and may neTer beoome apparent
dur1ng the time a culture is under observat1on.

Th1s phenomenon

seemed important enough to oonf1rm and also expand upon the result
of Schaub and Hauber.

F..xper1ments were devised in order to study

ac1d productlon in various basal medla at dlrferent concentratlons
of lactose.
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Materials and Metbods
Te s t Organism.

Strain 13911 was used aa a representative strain.

!be otber

tourteen .trains were teated atter the experimental method. had
been established by teats with strain 13911.
Preparation of Media
The ba.e media employed in this experiment were threes

Purplt

Broth Base (Dirco), Purple Agar Base (Difco), and the BUgh-Leirson
oxidation-fermentation base medium.

The latter vas prepared as

described by theae authors, except that brom cre.ol purple
indicator was substituted for brom thymol blue.

Thirteen difterent

concentrations of lactos8 were added to each ot the baa. media.
The concentration ranged from .5% to lz' inclusive.
eacb ot these media were dispensed into

4

incb tubes.

20c amounts
~e

0

Purple

Broth and Purple Agar Baae media were inoculated with .05ce ot an
overnight Brain Heart Int"usion Broth oulture.

'!'he lilgh-Leifson

oxidation-fermentation medium vas Itab inooulated in duplioate
wi th a atraight needle uaing the culture. deaoribed above.

One

tube vas closed by pipeting in enough melted petrolatum to give a
layer approximately lcm deep on the agar.
open.

The other tube remained

UDlnoculated tubea were included as controls in every test.

!bese teata were incubated at
tormation.

Joe

andexamlned daily tor acid

Acid production waa recorded as positive.

The te.t.

were discarded atter eight daYI, recording all tho.e whioh did

not produce acid, a. negative.
Result.
'!'able. IX, X, XI (PP. 61, 62, 6.3) ahow the number ot days
r&quired for each ot the titteen atrains ot Bacterium anitratum
to aoidity thirteen conoentrations or laotose in three difterent
ba.e media.
Table IX (P. 61) shovs the uae ot Purple Agar Base mecl1um to
whioh vas added lactose in concentrations ot .5~ to l~.

'!'he day.

required for the aciditication ot the medium ot eaoh concentration
are recorded.

The averages were oaloulated and entered at the tooi

or the table.

The.e average. show that the time required tor

aoldltioation

ino~ealed

a8 the laoto.e ooncentratlon decreased.

The results turther .how thataa the laotose ooncentration
deoreaaes, the number ot strains acidltying the medium during an
eight day observation period allo decreases.

It oan be seen that

all titteen .trains reaoted in conoentrations trom 2 to

10 reaoted in

1~,

and none reaoted at

l~,

onlT

.5~.

Hasult. trom a similar experiment employing Purple Broth Baae
a. the medium are presented in

~ble

X (P. 62).

Again the time

required tor acidit1cation increased as the laotose oonoentrat10n
decreased.

Likewise, the number ot reacting strains deoreaeed ae

the lactos. concentration decreased.

U.1ng this medium, allot th.

strains reacted in the conoentration. from

4

to 1~.

Fourteen
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stra1ns reacted 1n l~, th1rteen strains 1n the ~, 6 .train. in
the

l~

and no strains reacted in the

Table

.S~

concentrat1on • .

n (P. 6) shows the use ot the Ox1dat1on-Fermentat10n

M8d1um (w1th brom cr••ol purple 1ndioator) as the ba.e medium.
These result. also show an increaae in t1me tor a01d1t1cation aa
the lactose oonoentration deoreaaed, and again the number ot
reacting strains decreased as the concentration decrea.ed aa
disou ••ed above.

l to l~.

Fifteen strains reaoted in oonoentration. trom

Bowever, tourteen strain. reacted in the 1 and ~

laoto.e medium, while tour strains reacted 1n the

.S~

oonoentration.
A graphio representation ot the aciditioation ot 1aotose in
the three base media is shown in Figure I (p,

64>.

The laoto.e

oonoentration va. plotted againat the average number of day.
required tor aoidifioation of each of the bale media.

The graph

indioates that acidifioation ot the Purple Agar Base medium oocurs
approximately 24 houra earlier than a0141fioation ot the Purple
Broth Base or the Ox1dation-Permentatlon medium.
Dilcus.lon
The mOlt striking oharaoteristio ot Baoterlum an1tratum 1.
the rapid acidif1cation of a

10~

lactose agar .lant.

from the literature indicated that

.S

or

l~

FBports

ooncentrations ot

laoto.e 1n broth or agar were not aoidified or are acldifled only
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atter weeks of incubation.

A .tudy of the time required top

aoid production from various concentration. ot lacto •• in three
difterent base m.dia s.emed profitable.

It va. hoped that thi •

• tudy would confirm the report. pre.ented in the literature and
perhaps add to our knowledge of the characteristic.

Experiments

pre.ented in Table. IX, X, and XI indioated two pOints ot intere.t
Pirst, as the lacto.e conoentration deorea.ed the average t1me tor
aoid produot10n increased.

Seoond, as the lactose ooncentration

decreased the number of reacting .train. decrea.ed.

!hi. hold.

true for eaoh of the three base media employed.

fir.t point

~e

confirm. reports in the literature that acid produotion tro.
lactose is most rapid at higher oonoentration. ot laoto.e.

The

seoond point, however, doe. not appear to be noted in the
literature.

In the tests conducted, .ome strains are oapable ot

aoidifying a oertain conoentration ot lactose while other strains
did not acid1ty it e.en atter eight days of incubation.
lower conoentration.

80me

Also, at

'strains produce acid trom a oertain

lactose concentrat10n 1n muoh le.8 time than others.

It was

believed that tho.e result. m1ght be expla1ned by the difterent
behavior ot constitutive and adapt1ve enzyme..

Some exper1ments

on this topio are written in Ohapter IV (P. 32).
A comparison of the results using the three base media show
some difterenoes between the ac1difioation of these media.
Acidification ot lactose in Purple Agar Ba.e i.

.o~what

more

)0

rapid than that of the other two base media even at the greater
concentrations.

This perhaps 1s due to a plentiful oxygen supply

which is available to cells that are mechanically held to the
surface of an agar medium.

Aoid production from lactos. in Purple

Broth Bale and the Hugh-Leitson Oxidation-Fermentation medium
beoame Tisible about 24 hours later than in Purple Agar Base.

!hi I

may be due to the manner in which these media are inoculated.

Whet

cell. are inooulated in the Purple Broth Base only those cells at
the surtace, where the oxygen supply is great, oan oxidize lactos.
to torm acid.

Tbe cells at the bottom, while not producing acid

continue to grow and utIlize the peptone in the medium.

!he util-

ization ot peptone produced alkaline produots wbich can neutralize
the acid produced from the cells growing near the surface.

Thi.

may account tor the delayed reaotion in the Purple Broth Base sinc.
the number ot cells at the surtace oxidizing lactose to aoid i •
• mall in comparison to those on the lurface ot the Purple Agar
Base, thereby produoing an· amount ot acid easily neutralized by
peptone breakdown.

As time is increased, however, enough acid il

produced by the metabolizing cells

10

al not to be completely

neutralized by the alkaline productl.
A similar situation May occur with the Oxidation-Fermentation
medium in respect to the inoculum.

Celli at the surtace of the

Itab have an available source ot oxygen tor oxid1z1ng lactose,
while those at the bottom of the stab do not.

However, al shown
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in the re.ult. more .trains reaoted in the lower ooncentration.
in the Hugh-uaitson Oxidation.Permentation medium than in the
Purple Broth Base.

!his is probably attributed to the low

concentration ot peptone, whioh minimized the produotion ot
alkaline products.

It these tests are incubated for a long

enough time 80me strains will tinally produoe enough aoid to
8hift the indioator to the aoid rang ••
Prom the diagnostio atandpoint it ia not efticient to keep
observing a culture tor eight day. or longer.
oation of an organi •• , tbat is witbin ~ to
ideal aituation.

A rapid identifi-

48 hour., ia the

Taking tnia into oonsideration, then, the use

of the Purple Agar Ba.e appeara to be latia.taotory.

Although a

lO~ oonoentration of laotose i. utilized rapidly. concentration.

ot 5. 6, 7, 8, or 9~ ••• m to be utiliz.d just a. rapidly_
u8ual

l~

ooncentration i. not enough.

The

CHAPTER IV
THE S'lUDY 01' LAC roSE U'l'ILIZA TIOR
USING A RESTrNG CELL SUSPENSIOlf

fhe reports ot Villecourt and Blachere (1955) on lacto.e
metabolism ot Bacterium anitratum has been noted in Chapter II
(P. 19).

It was desired to confirm their tinding that the lacto.e

metabolizing system is adaptive.

However, the manometric method

they used has certain drawbacks.

It requires cumbersome and

expensive equipment.

T.be proper care and operation ot the equip-

ment must be learned betore research can be done with it.

It i.

not suited to the examination of large numbers of strains in a
short time, being rather adapted to a caretul quantitative study

ot single strains.

The actual labor required to use it with the

fifteen strains under study here would be extensive.

The present

Chapter of this the.is represents an aocount ot the exploratory
work carried out in order to detine a procedure which would be
suitable for this kind ot study without employing specialised
apparatus and technioal skill.
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JJ
Choice ot Organism
In attempting to formulate a method, the first step was to
select an organism to work w1th.
wa. #3971.

It was

sele~ted

The strain which was selected

as a representative .train lincei t hac

all the biochemical charaoteristics typical ot Bacterium anitratum
It should be remembered that this includes the Hugh-Leitson
ox1dat10n-termentation ot twent1-tour carbohydrates, as well as the
usual enteric aer1es ot twenty-tour tests.

Because this strain hac

been 1s01ated from spinal fluid from a case diagnosed al
men1ngit1s, it was ot spec1al interest from the standpoint ot
med1cal bacter1010gy.
Preparat10n ot the Culture
Strain #3971 vas taken out of the stock medium in a manner
s1milar to that described on page 8.

It val then streaked on a

nutr1ant agar plate to obta1n 1s01ated colonies.
incubated at 30C tor

~

hours.

The plate was

Pive typical colonies were p1cked

and put into Bra1n aeart Infusion Broth.

'!his was also inoubated

Joe for 24 hours. FUrther inooulations were made from this
culture or a 24 hour Brain aeart Infusion culture transferred from

at

the one just desoribed.
Preparation ot Mad1a
Prev10us work showed nutrient agar to be a good med1um on
whioh the oells grew luxuriently.

In accordance with well-known
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principles, then, plain nutrient agar would be used to produce
"nonadapted" oella, and nutrient agar plua laotose would yield
"adapted" oells.

The concentrations of lactose which should be

used for adapting cells was a pOint to consider.
to use

.l~, l~,

and 10%.

It was deoided

The 10% ooncentration waa used since it

seems that Bacterium an1tratum uti11zed the

lO~

and more rapidly than the lower concentrationa.
concentrat1ons were included tor two reasons.

more efficiently
The lower

Firat, it is gen-

erally aocepted that small amounts, even tracea, of a substrate
are enough to bring about adaptation of cells.
develops rapidly in a

10~

Second, aoidity

lactose medium on which Bacterium

anitratum is grOWing, but little or no acid 'a ccumulates at lower
lactose ooncentrations.

The final pH values at Which the cell

8uspenaion 1s harveated 1s therefore likely to d1fter, and the
ettect ot this on enzymatic activity, it any, was not known in
advance.

All these considerations •• tablished that any experiment

should involve tour plates ot m.dia, namely, nutrient agar, and
10%, 1%, and .1% laotose nutrient agar.
Preparation of lasting Cell Suspensions
A method ot growing and harvesting the adapted and non-adaptec
oel1s beoame the next problem to oonsider.

It aeemed advantageous

to employ a method in which the cells could be harvested with the
least amount ot nutrients carried over.

This should minimize
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endogenous respiration.

A method descr1bed by Kennedy (1954) was:

Cellophane 1450 PT-62 was cut 1n a diameter 111ghtly smaller
than the diameter ot a Petri dish.
the same size were allo out out.

Pilter paper di8CS ot about
Eaoh oellophane disc was put

between the filter paper disos, put into Petri dishea and
autoclaved.

One cellophane diso was plaoed aaeptically with steri e

forceps on eaoh ot the plates.

The discs were put on the platea

so that no air bubbles exiated between the medium and the oellophale.
The

24

hour Brain Heart Infusion culture was inoculated with

a aterile awab onto the cellophane diaci.
incubated at 30e for 24 hours.
growth.

The plat.a were

The plates all had contluent

The growth on the lactose plates, however, appeared

heavier than on the plain nutrient agar.
Variou8 prooedures were employed in harvest1ng the cells from
the cellophane diaos.
tollowa:
the diac.

Tne moat eftective was tound to be aa

a swab moistened with 8terile aaline wa8 rubbed over
The growth waa 'colleoted on the awab and reauspended in

5ml ot sterile saline in a graduated centrifuge tube.

Repeated

awabbing ot the plate reaulted in the collection of essentially al
the growth, giving a very turbid suspension in the centrituge tube
The tube was centrifuged at high speed to pack the cella, the
supernatant waa deoanted, and the cells were resuapended 1n
sterile laline.

Sml

The oentrifugation and reauapenaion were repeated

This cell auapension vas oonsidered to have been "washed" two time •

I

~

I,

)6
One laat problem remained relative to preparing the
suspension.

~at

was, how concentrated should the auspension

be in order to give a detinite reaction in a convenient time.
It was tirst thought that the heavy growth on a aingle plate
would be sutticient.

Bowever, atter the suapenaion was washed

and then diluted in the substrate the cell concentration did
not appear to be as great as was desired.

Growth tram tive

plates and eventually trom ten plates was employed and the
tinal suspension was made directly into the substrate solution.
In this way there was obtained a concentrated suspension ot
cells in the substrate solution, which tended to keep the
suspension in the resting state, and at the same time provided
a large amount ot the ensyme system being studied, so that acid
would accumulate rapidly.
Preparation ot the Test Substrate
The main probleM here was the adjustment ot the reaction.
Commercial lactose evidently contains quantities ot some acid.
It solutions stronger than a few percent were prepared, the
pH ot the solution was definitely acid.

In tact, a

lO~

solution would have a pH beyond the range at brom thy.mol
blue indicator and almost beyond the acid limit or Brom
cresol purple (pH 5.2).

Buttering tne pH was unsatistactory

because it intertered with the subsequent pH change which
was to be obaeryed.

Cautious neutralization with RaOH was
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aooomplisbed, but the subsequent autoc1aving again shitted the pH
in the acid direction.

Observations showed that the solutions

could be prepared caretu11y by very strict aseptic procedures,
oautious1y neutralized as required, and not autoclaved.

Such

.olutions remained sterile atter 36 hours inoubation at 37C.
Test ConditIons
The tests with the Hugh-Leirson

Oxldation~Permentation

medium

showed that Bacterium anitratum is indeed an aerobe with the
"oxidizer" type or metabolism.

It was judged necessary to

establish test conditions which would take this into account.
Various procedures such as the use ot a shaker, were considered.
It was concluded that ,ui table aerobic conditions would be
obtained it 10m! ot the substrate solution, in which the grovth or
10 plates had been auspended, vas transrerred to a sterile 250ml
Erlenmeyer tlask.
Problem ot Endogenoul Fespiration
The adapted and non-adapted cells were suspended in lOml
or a .1%,

l~,

and 10% lactose solution ot pH 6.8.

IUBpensions were placed in 250ml Erlenmeyer tlasks.

These oell
Controls or

uninoculated lactose substrates, and ot distilled vater containing
Brom Cresol Purple indicator plus adapted and non-adapted cells
were also included.

The.e were incubated in a water bath at 370.

Within three minute. atter the adapted cells were added to the
test solution, the purple color ot Brom Cresol Purple indicator
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(pH6.8) began to turn to a light or grayish purple.

As the time

increased a faint yellow color was gradually produced, which
became more intense until 20 minutes had elapsed.

At 20 min. a

full yellow color was observed which indicated that the pH of the
test solution was now beyond the aoid range ot Brom Cresol Purple

(pH5.2)·

This result was identioa1 in the .l~. l~ and the 10%

lactose solutions.

In the test solutions oontaining non-adapted

oells and in the control tests ot distilled water plus adapted and
non-adapted cel18, the purple color ot brom ore801 purple at pH

6.8 remained as suoh for about 15 min.

At this time, these

solutions also began 810wly to turn a light or grayish purple.
The yellow 00101' was gradually produced, but more gradually than
was the ca.e wi th the adapted oe11s-.

Sixty minutes were required

before an intense yellow 00101' was produced indicating that the

pH of the solutions were now beyond the range of the brom cresol
purple acid limit (pH5.2).
These results seem to indioate that cell. grown on a lactose
medium do adapt, linoe the aoidification ot a lactose lubstrate
occurs much more rapidly using the.e cells than cells grown on
plain lutrient Agar (non-adapted).

The aoidification of the

distilled water controls could be explained it the oells contained
stored nutrient materials which were oxidized due to the endogenou
respiration of the cell.

A graphic pre.entation ot the

aoidifioation of a test solution using adapted and non-adapted
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oells would appear as follows,

pH

6

7~----------~~0--------------------------~--

60

Time (min.)

The results a180 show that adaptation of the cel18 did not take
place while in the lactose substrate, ainoe the lame time waa
required to completely acidity the diltilled water controll aa the
teat solution containing non-adapted cella.

The rapid

aciditication of the test solution containing adapted cella,
theretore, wal probably due to adaption ot the cella during growth
on the lactole nutrient agar platel.
A better procedure, however, for this type ot experiment,
would be one in which the endogenoul respiration is eliminated.
~e

endogenous respiration could pos8ibly be reduced by uaing

eight hour culture..

Thia early in the log phase of growth, 1•••

atorage of nutrient. would have occurred.

The.e cella would be

aUlpended in .terile saline and refrigerated overnight betore
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This

~ashing.

oxidize any

p~ocedu~e

nut~ient

i8 otten used to allow the cells to

material

p~esent.

etticient in eliminating any stored
respi~ation

It this method would be

nut~ients,

then the endogenous

ot the cells in the test substrates would be eliminated.

Acidirication, then, ot the lactose 8olution would occur in the
"adapted" suspensions only, and the nonadapted suapensions and
controla would remain neutral.

Such an experiment would. be a more

convincing demonstration of the theais that the lactose-utiliZing
enzyme system of Bacterium anitratum is an adaptive ayatem,
generated when the substrate is present and omitted when the
substrate if absent.
A Resume or a Suggested Procedure
A suggested procedure which would be efficient in studying
the lactose enzyme of a large number of strains of Bacterium
anit~atum

can be outlined.

Thi8

p~ocedure

is

is al folloWl1

1) The culture to be t •• ted"identified as
anitratum
2) A

by

Bacte~iWll

suitable te.t ••

24 hour

b~ain

heart infusion broth culture is prepared

using Strain 13971.
3)
Nut~ient

4)

Ten plates or each or four media are prepared.
Agar, and

These are

10%, 1%, and .1% lacto •• Nutrient Agar.

Sterile cellophane

diSCI a~e

placed on each plate.

5) The cellophane discs are swabbed with a 24

hou~

Brain
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Heart Infusion culture.

The plates are inoubated at 30C tor

24 hours.
6) Substrates ot .1%, 1% and 10% laotos. oontaing brom
cresol purple indioator are prepared and neutralized under strict
aseptic conditions.

A control of distilled water plusbrom cresol

purple indioator is also prepared.

7) The growth from the d1scs 1s harvested, washed twice, and '
suspended in 10 ml ot the test substrate and the control.

8) The t.sts are incubated 1n a 37C water-bath unt1l oomplete
aoidification of the 8ubstrate was observed.

CHAPTER V

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The characteristics of Bacterium anitratum which were
determined trom the data presented oan be summarized as tollows,
1) Arabino •• , Cellobio.e, Galactose, Glucose, ManDose, and
Xylo.e are oxidized, but not fermented.
2) Adonitol, Ae.culin, Dextrin, Duloitol, Glyoerol, Inositol,
Inulin, Levulos., Malto.e, Mannitol, Methyleglucoside, Rattinose,
Ibamnos., Salicin, Staach, Sorbitol, Suorose, and Trehalose are
neither oxidized, nor fermented.
)

Acid is produced from gluco.e (no gas) and xylose,

althoUgh the latter is variable.

4)

Citrate utllization i8 usually p08itive.

S)

.egative te.ts were obtained in Adonitol, Aesculin,

Duloitol,

.S~

Laotose, Malto •• , Mannitol, Sallcin,

.5~

Sucro.e,

urea, Iridol, MR, VP, Gelatin, Motillty, Sultide, Phenylalanlne,
Jlitrate, Nitrate-gas, HL-termentation, and Oxida.e.

6) Acidifioation ot Purple Agar Base medlum with lactos. i.
very rapid in 5 to

lO~

concentrationa.

At the •• ooncentrations,
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acidification of Purple Broth Base and the Hugh-teifson
Oxidation-fermentation medium ia delayed by 24 hours.
or no acidification ooours from a

l~

Delayed

concentration of lactose.

1) Mac Conkey's medium is the moat suitable tor the primary
isolation of this organism.

8) The aimple morphology aeen in

gr~stained

preparations

is unreliable for the identification, since the organism ocours
in both baoillary and oocooid torma.

Biochemioal oharacteriatics

are ot major importanoe.

9) Media normally used tor identitioation ot termentative
organisms are not entirely auitable tor identitioat10n ot
oxidative organisms.

Many discrepancies among oharacteristics

occur when termentative media are used.
In conolusion.

The characteristics ot this collection ot

titteen atrains, assembled aa randomly al possible, are
remarkably homogeneoul.

All the strains reaot much alike on

difterent media, with only an oooaaional variation.

Even auoh

a well-reoognized speoiea as Salmonella tY'phl shoWI the.e
oooa.ional departures trom the norm.
oan be accepted as a valid speolea.

Baoterium anltratum

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY

~is

study at fift.en strain. of Bacterium anitratum Showed:

1) All strains rapidly acidified a

lO~

lactos• • lant medium.

2) Twenty-three other biochemical te.t., a. well a8 the
morphologioal and colonial charaoteristics, and growth on various
plating media were al.o studied.

The strain8 form.d a homogeneou.

group with nearly identical characteri.tic. d.spite their diver.e
origin ••

l) A glucose medium vas acidified by all fitt.en strains,
without the production ot gas.
4 ") Of the titteen strain. studied, •• ven acidified a xylose

medium, twelve utililed citrate, only one aciditied a 8alic1n
medium, and one lique.t'i.d ' gelatin.

$) Allot the other biochemical tests usually employed tor
enteric baoteria were negative.

The •• result. are in agreement

vith the results of most other investigator ••

6) Of eight enterio plating media, MaoConkey Agar (Ditco) va.
considered the best.

Eosin Methylene Blue and Endo'. Agar also

permitted growth ot fourteen ot the strains.
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Desoxycholate agar
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supported the growth ot eleven strains, Desoxycholate Ci trate ot
seven strains and Shigella-Salmonella agar ot five strain ••
Brilliant Green and Bismuth Sulfite agar did not support the
growth of an1.

7) The oxidation-fermentation medium ot EUgh and Laitson was
entirely satisfactory tor determining the utilization ot carbohydrates by Bacterium anitratum.

All tifteen strains acidified

arabinose, oellobiose, galactose, glucose, mannose, and xylose
under aerobic conditions.

None ot the strains grew anerobically

nor fermented any carbohydrate in petrolatum-sealed cultures.

8) More time was required to produce visible acidity from
lactose in several media at low lactose concentrations.

9) The number of reacting strains decrea.ed a. the lactose
concentration decreas.d, in the above three baae media.
10)

On

the surtace of agar media where the oxygen supply i.

plentiful, the acidification of lactose is most

rapid~

11) Exploratory experiments suggested that lactos. utilization
by Bacterium anitratum could be studied by observing acid
tormat1on rather than by more oumbersome methode .uob as oxygen
utilization.

A number of the teohnical problems in such

experiments were examined.
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TABLE I
A SUMMARY OF ME TAXONOMY OF BACTJEmUM ANI mA'l'UM

lame

or

Organiam

Diplooooous muOOlul,
von Lingelshelm (1908)
Mlma po1rmorpha,

DeBord (1939)

I'a_ ot Iny •• tigators
Bra, and Cruioklhank (1943)
Cowan (19)8)
MoParlan (1941)

BPookl (19$4 )
Car" Llndb.rg, and Paber (19$6)

Evlng (1949)

Fr.d, Allen, Be •• el, and
Holtzman (19$1)
01at.lon, I.., and
Abel'n.
(19$8)

tb,.

Baoterium

anltratum,

Sohaub and Hauber (1948)

Billing (19$$)
Brooke (19$0)

Delav.rpe, Looharcl-t Burelin,
and Sohmitt (19S8)
"ergu.aon and Robert. (1949)
Wnd. (1954)

Lutz, Groott.n, V.lu, and
V.lu (19$6)
lutz, Grootten, Wit., and
Sohaetter (19$1)
Rooha and Qu•• (19$1)
Sonne.gana, tats, Baaroher,
and Gans10tt (19$8)

Seeliger (19$2)
Simplon and Croslle, (1954)
Waage (1953)
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TABLE I (coo't.)

la_ of Organ11.

I . . or Inv •• t1gatora

Paracolon BSW

Stuart, Pormal, and
McGann (1949)

Hornella

Plua (19S6)
Pleohaud, Pieohau4, and

Seoond (19.$1 )

Aoine tobac ter polymorpha

Mlnantaud and 5rllou (19$8)

$)

TAB IE

II

S·OUl£BS ABU po ImQtrl.IOI F.8 I J( 51 X CO LLF-O 'fI OIS 01'
8AC 1'Bar UM All 'fAA. TUM CULW B!!
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Sourc••
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lit

So
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1

I
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1
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1

ereb••1 Abaee ••
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«
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4*

2
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1
2

2

l&.
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1
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1

~
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~D1Dal Fluid
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1
1

1

5
l1
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1

1

tLO
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11

"

k

C

lrrethra
{l-loe
t r'.ztlne

1

seo•• tlon

.5l.l

..

1- Brook. (19,,0)
2* Peztgu .on and. Robert. (1949)
)0 I.w1d (1954)
4* Rocha and Gu •• (1957)
S* Schaub and Hauber (19i8)

6* Slmp.on and Cpoa.ley 19$4)
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TABU III
REPORTS 01 CASE HIstoRIES AND SINGLE ISOLATiONS
OF' BAC'l'ERIUM ANI TRATUK

lame ot

rov•• tigatora

C11010a1 Diagnos1s

BraJ and Cruickshank (1943)

Menln&ltls

Cowan (1938)

C•••b...l Inteotlon

De Laverga..,

Pleural Inteetlen

Flamm (19.$6)

Mlnlnglti.

Fred, Allen, He ••e1, and
Ho1tz1I&D

:Heftingltl.

McFarlan (1941)

Heningiti.

Olat.lon, tee, and
Abernethy (1958)

Menlnglti.

Bohneegan., Lutz, Baareber,
an4 Gangloff (1956)

Septicemia

IDchar4, Burdin,
ao4 Sohmltt (1958)

Stuart, Forma1 t and
McGann (1949 J

Waage (1953)

Ce.ebral Abac•••

walte and K1in. (1959)

Mlningltl.
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TABLE IV
SENSI 'l'IVI TY l'E"STS Olf BAC -'fERI UK ANI 'rRA roM
Kame

or Investigators , StJ'alns
rt._8ted

Bpooke (19S1)

86

Brookl and Sanders,
(19.$4)

2

Strains Susoeptible
All: Bone
""st I lAureORl1c1n, streptolllJcln,
t.,rramyoln
S\llllhatblazole
~ev:
lonez ~nlo111~n (exoept one
str.ln)

AIle

Aureomyoln. bac1traoin,
cllb.1droltreptollToin,
.r1tbromyoln, neo.,01n,
~xJtetraoyc1ine.
~eniolll1n, po1ymyxine,

IItre'DtOlllYoin
Lund

(19$4)

77

110M.

~hloramJ)enloo1

All:

lureoDlycln. neomyoln
rrer r&myo_ln
Baol t1"a01n, ealoromroetin,
_"tbro.Yoln

~.tt

"evl

..

~.

lione._
Lutz, Grootten, Velu,
and Ve1u (19,,6)

Iu.tz, Grootten,
Wlta~ and Sohaer~el'.
(19) )

S

All.

~nlo1111n

iPr&aJoet1n, neomJc1n
~olYmn1n

None I Sao1 vaoin, ohloraaphenlcol,
trythJt01ll1c 1n, peniolll1n,
.1)11'&11]'0 In
97

All:

tIone

"va

~ureolRYcin. baoitraoin,
)hlorampbenloo1,
• rytbrODlYO in, lIUlgnaDl1'cln,
Itl"epto1l.1cin, sul1'onam14e.,
.erramyoln. tetraoycllne
Pen101ll1n

Moat: rraDlJ'oe tio.n.ouo1n

None I
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TABLE V
GEOG RAPHI CAL D1 S 'lRI BUT! 01 OF REPOR'l'ED
BAC'l'ERtUM AII'l'RA'l'UM

Locatlon

.....

of Inv.stlgators

Canada

Slap Ion and Crol.le1 (1954)

Conneattcut

Rooha and G"s. (1957 )

Denmark

Brooke (19$1 )
I.uncl (19S4)

England

Covan (19.38 )
MoFarlan (1941)

Prance

Buttiaux, TaC~u..t, and
Gaudier (19 S)
De LaT.rgn., Loonard) Burdln,
&%'14 Sohlld tt (1958
Menantaud and Brilou (1958 )
P1.chaud, P1echaud, and
Second (1951)
Sehn.esanl, Lutz, Haarcher,
and Gangloff (1958)

Germany

Fla_ (1956 )
von Llngellh.lm (1908)

Malne

Bra,. and Cru10klhank (1943)

Maryland

Schaub and Hauber (1948)
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TABLE' (contt.)

IDoation

lame ot

InY.ltlgato~.

Michigan

Pergulon and Roberta (1950)

lforwaY'

Waage (1953)

lbode I aland

Stuart, 'ormal, and
McGann (1949)
Pre4, Allen, Bessel,
and Hol'zman

W••hlngton, D.C.

DeBoI'd (19,39)

Olat •• on, tee, and
Abernethy (1958)

'lABtE VI

BIOCHEMICAL REAC:aONS OP 1.$ STRAINS
OF BAC TERIUM ANI TRA roM

A40nltol
Aeaou11n

DQlcltol
Gluco.e
Glucose-gaa
l~ laoto.e
.5~ laoto.e
Maltoa.
Marm1tol
Sa1ioln

.5_ euoro.e

X,.10.e

All negatlYe
All IHtgatlve
All negatlve
All poaltlve
All negattve
All postt!ve
All negative
All negatlYe
All negatlve
14 nagatlve
1 posl t1.e, 115290
All negat1••
7 po.1tl.e, 13971, 5286, $287, 5288,
5289, 5290, 5291
8 negatlYe. 1.3141, .3682, 3178, .38)8,

3985, 3989, 4137, 4410

CItrate

All negatlve
All negatlve
All negatIve
All Desatlve
12 poaltl•• , #.3141, )682, 3778, 38)8,

O.latln

14 negatlv.

Motlllty
Sultlde
Phenylalanlne
Mlt!'ate
Nltrate-gas

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

tJ'J'ea

Ind01
MR
VP

BL-oxlclatloD

BL-termentatlon
Ox14as.

3971, )985, )989, 41)7,
4410, 5286, 5267, 5268
) negatl"., 15289, 5290, $291
1 poattl.e. 138)6

negatlv.
negatlv.
negatl.e
negatlYe
negatlYe
poaltl••
negatlYe
negat!.e
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TAl IE VII

24

GROWTH Olf EWTERIC MEDIA AFmR

Strain

3141
)68?
3778
)6)8
)971
.3985
3989

41)1
4410
5286

S281
$288
$289

-.

-.

.
.
-.
.
..
.
.

5290

5291

..

-

.
-

..

..
.

-.

.
.

..
..
.
.

.

.
.
.
..

of

of

of

- ..•
.
..
.
.
of

.
.
.

..
..

•

•

BOUNS AT .300.

..

-

.
.

.

.
..
.
.

of

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.

- -.. -..
-

..
..

..

-

-

..
.
.
.
.

-.. ..
. ..
.
-

•

-

..
..

-

-

0. o.loxycholat. Agar

FJIB* EOl1n Methylene Blue Agar

00* Delox1oholate 01 trate Agar

SS*

"*

MacConkey Agar

BG. 8r1llian Oreen Agar

Eft

Jrnclo Agar

SS.

Shigella-Salmonella Agar

B1811lU th.

Sult 1 t. Agar
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TABLE VIII
O.XIDA 'II ON-FERMENTA 'rE: Oft OF CA.RBOHYDBA 1'ES II 'l'HB: HUGH~LEIl'SOJI
MFDI UMBY IS S THAI IS OF BAC TERI UM All TfiA TUM

CA R80HYD RA 'MS

A40nltol
A•• o\111n
APablno.e
O.111bl0.e
Dextrin
Duloltol
Galactoae
Gluoo ••
Gl,cerol
Inosltol
IDu11n
Levulo ••
M&lto ••
Mannltol
Manno ••

Meth,.lg1ucoalcle
Rartlno.e
Rh&llDO ••

Salloin
Staroh
Sorbltol
Suopo,.
..a-.halo ••

X,.10••

OXIDATI01'

All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All
All

Desatlv.
negatlve
poel tiv.
po.itlve
negatlve
negatlv.
po.ltl....
po.l tlve
n.gatl....
negatlv.
negatlv.
n.gatlv.
n.gatlv.
negatlv.
po.itive
n.gatlve
negatl ••
n.gatlv.
n.gatl... .
n.gatl ....
n.gatlv.
negatlve
negatl••
poeltlve

FERMENTA 'I t Olf

All negatlv.
All n.gativ.
All negatlve
All negatlve
Allnegativa
Allnegatlva
All negatlv.
All n.gatl ....
All negatl ••
All negatlve
All negatl...e
All negatlv.
All negatlv.
All n.gatlv.
All negatt••
All negattv.
All n.gatl ....
All negatlv.
All nesatt ••
All n.gatl....
All negattv.
All n.gatl ....
All n.gatl....
All negatl••
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TABLE IX
TIME; HEQUl RED FOR ACID PRODUCn:OB PII)M
LAC'roSE I I A Pt1 RPLE AGAR BASE

Conoentration of Laoto.. in

Strain

..

1

2

J

4

S

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

S

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

6

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

S

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

.$

3141

)682
)778
38)8
)971
398$
3989
4137
4410

,286
$261
5286
,289
$290

$291
A ••l"aj
1'1_ tj

~.oeD'

...
...

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I>

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

.)

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

)

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

)

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

l

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

.3

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1.2 1.l 1.1 1.1

1

1

1

1

1.

...
'*

4

2.1

1~-4

Reaot

*..-No'l'1_..eaction
reoorded 1n da,. •
1n 8

<laY'-
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TABlE X
TIME* REQUIRED POR ACID P'RODUO 'It 0.
LAC roSE IX A PURPLF. BROTH BASE

Concentration

Ivain

.S

..
..
..
..
..

3141
)682

3178
3838
3911

398S

*
*

3989

..
.
..
...
..
..
..
..

41.31
4410
$286

$281

5288
5289
5290

5291

IA·.ns~1me

Rea.<lt

to

or

'BON

tactoee 1n Percent

11 [12

1

2

J

4

S

6

1

8

9

10

6

4
4

J

2

2

2

2

~

2

2

2

2

2-

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

J

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

4

J

3

2

2

2

2

2

~

8

S

J

2

2

2

2

2

:l

J

J

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

..
J
..
4
.. 6 S
.. .. ..
.. .. 4
1
..
..
..
.. 4 3
6

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

l

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

]

6

6

4

3

:3

1

.3

J

2

~

)

,2

2

2

2

1

1

.3
1

1

1

1

3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1
6

3

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

l

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

l

6

3

J

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

l

.3.6

2.9

5.7

reoorded. ln 4&,*'f1_
reaotlon
ln 8
*10

-,.-

2.7 2.1 1.7 1.6 1.6 1.6 1.4 1.3 11 ••
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TABLE XI

'l'IKE*
Stra111

)141

Conoentrat10n

.5

1

2

)

4

5

-it

6

4

3

J

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

6

6

4

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

l

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

?

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

l

2

2

2

2 2

2

2

1

1

1

l

)

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

4

)

3

.3 .3

J

.3

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

)971
3985

7

3989

6

4
4
4
4
3

4137

6

.3

3778
)838

5290

.. 4
.. .. ..
.. It.
.
4
.. 5 4
..
4

5291

7

4410

5266

5287
5288
5289

or

Lacto.e 1n PeI'oent
8
10 11
6
9
7

..
6
..
..

3682

RRQUI rtFJ) FOR ACI D PRODUC TI ON F HOM
LA.C 1'OSE I. THE HLOF MEDIUM A

1

5

..

5

5

12

Averag. 6.) S.S 3.6 2.4 2.1 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 11.5 1.5 1.5
'1'1_ to
React
:f: 1'1_ recorded 1n dalAHugh-L11taon Oxidat10n.Pepmentat1on Med1um with !roa 01"••01
Purple Ind10atop
80 Nactlon 1n 8 4&1.

*

,
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A COMP ARISON O'P ACID PRO DUCTION FROM LACTOSE

IN THREE BASE MEDIA IN RELATION TO TIME
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• Purple Broth Base
o Hugh~Leifson Oxidation-Fermentation Medium
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